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Chapter I I
lntroduction to

Business Continuity

puter failure), and planned occurrences (e.g.,
upgrades, backup, restore) that result in the

nontinuous access to information is a
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of business disruption could be catastrophic.
There are many threats to information avail-
ability, such as natural disasters (e.g., floocl,
fire, earthquake), unplanned n..r.r.r.ri.us (e.g.,
cybercrime, human error, network and com_

inaccessibili ty of information. It is critical for
businesses to define appropriate plans that can
help them overcome these crises. Business continuity is an important processto define and implement these plans

Business continuity (BC) is an integrated and enterprisewide process thatincludes all activities (internal and external to IT) that a business must performto mitigate the impact of planned and unplanned downtime. BC entails pre-paring recolrering from a system outage that adverselyaffects involves proacti ve measures, such as businessimpact analysis and risk assessments, data protection, and security, and reac_tive countermeasures, such as d isaster recovery and restart, to be invoked inthe event of a failure. The goal of a business continuity solution is to ensure the"information availability" required to conduct vital business operations.

for, responding to, and
business operations. It
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Planned outage

Figure ll-l: Disruptors o{ data availability
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I Timeliness: Defines the exact moment or the time lvindor,r, (a particulartime of the day, week, *ur-,ti",, una7o. yo* u. specif.ied) during r.vhichmlormation must be accessibre. For exampre, if online a;.;; an applica_tion is required between B:00 an ,"a r-o,qo 
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lI.I.I Causes of lnformation Unavailability
various planned and_unplanned incidents resurt in data unavailabil ity. pranneclout age s incrude insta,ationzintegraii;/mai.tenan*;il; 

hardware, sof t_

H"1",1,:f,:'1x::f|;'n"s, 
taking"backups, apprication u,.a auio r.estores, racirity
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Another type of rncident ,nr, rr/.ruse data unavairability is natural orman-made disasters such as flood, ii.", uartt-rquake, ,.,a .or-,trrrinatio,. Asillustrated in Figure 11-1, rhe 
"-,rj"r;;y ;;ortug"i are pranned. i,tor,r"a ouragesare expected and schedured, bristiricaur" au'tu t" # 

";;;;;rable. statisticary,less than 1 percent is rikery ," u" iil" *rrrt of an unforeseen drsaster.
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at the component lever, which may result in data unava,ability. MTTRincludes the time required to do th-e following: a"t".iin" fault, mobilizethe maintenance team, diagnose the faul! 
"uiri" tn" rfa.e prrts, repair,test, and resume normal operations.

IA is the fraction of a time period that a system is in a condition to perform itsintended function upon demand. It can be expressed in terms of system uptimeand downtime and measured as the amount or percentage of system uptime:
IA = systern uptime / (system uptime + systent clozuntinrc)

In terms of MTBF and MTTR, IA could also be expressed as
IA=7y17gp/MTBF+MTTR)

uptime per year is based on the exact timeliness requirements of the service,this calculation leads to the number of "9s,, representation for availability met_rics' Table 11-1 lists the approximate amount oi downtime allowed for a ser'iceto achieve certain levels o] 9s availability.

^ !?r example, a service that is said to be ',[ive gsavailabre,, js avai]abre for99.999 percent of the scheduled time in a year (24 x 7 x 365).

Table I t-l: Availability Percentage and Allowable Downtime

lI.I.5 Consequences of Downtime
Data unava_ilability, or downtime, resurts in loss of productivity, ross of rev-enue/ poor financial performance, and clamages to reputation. Loss of produc_tivity reduces the output per unit of labor, equipment, and capitar. Loss ofrevenue includes direct loss, compensatory payments, future revenue rosses,billing losses, a.td investment lossei. Poor fina.cial performance affects revenue
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recognition, cash flow, discounts, payment guarantees, cr.edit rating, and stock
price' Damages to reputation may result in a loss of confidence oi credibility
with customers, suppliers, financiar markets, banks, and business partners.
other possible consequences of downtime inciude the cost of additional equip_
ment rental, overtime, and extra siripping.

The business impact of downtim" lrlt-," sum of all losses sustained as a
result of a given disruption. An important metric, ,uerage cost of downtime pcr
hour, provides a key estimate in determining the approprlate BC solutions. It is
calculated as follows:

Average cost of downtime per hour = average productivity loss per
hour + average revenue loss per hour
Where:

Productivity loss per hour = (totar sararies and benefits of alr emplo\,,ees
per week) / (average number of working hours per week)
Average revenue ross per hour = (total revenue of an organization per
week) / (average number of hours per week that an organization is
open for business)

The average downtime cost per hour may also incrude estimates of projected
revenue loss due to other consequences such as damaged reputations and the
additional cost of repairing the system.

I1.2 BC Terminolo 8y

This section introduces and defines corrlrrlon terrns relatccl" to [3C oper:ations
and are used in the next few chapters to explain advanced concepts:

r Disaster recovery: This is the coordinated process of restoring systems,
data, and the infrastructure required to support key ongoing br.rsiness
operations in the eve,t of a disaster. It is the pro."., lf reitoring a previ_
ous copy of the data and applying 10gs or otr-,"..,."."rsary processes to
that copy to bring it to a know, point of consistency. once all recoveries
are completed, the clata is validated to ensure that it is correct.

r Disaster restart This is the process of restarting business operatio.s with
mirrored consisteut copies of data and applicalions.

r Recovery-Point objective (Rpo): This is the poi,t i. time to which sys_
tems and data must be recoverecl after an outage. It clefirres the amou.t of
data loss that a businerss can enciure. A large R:po signifies high torera,ce
to information loss in a business. Based or-r il-," Rpo, organizations plarr for
the minimum frequency with wr-rich a backup or repricrmustbe made. For
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exampre' if the Rpoi] riI 
l"yrr, backups or repricas must be made at reastonce in 6 horrrs' Fisrrre 1r-2 shows uori..,, Rpbs a.d ,n"ir'.rr."rpondirrgideal recovery srra'tegie' Ar-, orgoi,tr"*., can plan for a^ appropriate BCtechnology sotution on the uuriJoi*," ilo;J#, ,-, o,ffi,

r RPO of 24 hours: This ensures that backups are created on an offsitetap.e drive every midnight. Th";;;;;,
restore data rrorn il';;?;; ffi;;:il',:il,#y recovery srrategy is to

r RPO of t hour: Tl
rr'"-"",po,,ili-':"^.,iif riffi f ij,T.'L""1:J:i:::H;,?*T:point of the Iast log shipmen,. 

"-o, "
. 
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(a) Recovery-point objective

Figure I I -2: Strategies to meet RpO and RTO targets

(b) Recovery-time objective

r Recovery-Time objective (RTo): The time within which systems, appli_catio^s, or functions mlrst be recovered after an outage. it crefines theamount of downtime that a business .0r., 
".,arr" ,r-,.t ,;;,;;;. Businesses

;::,?ffif:..i:T*.reco'erlr pron, ,rt".. a"n"i"fii;'_;; for a gi,err
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avairablitv are rstid b"r.^;6r*;#;:::i1?r):"'tegies to ensure data

r RTO of 72 hours: Rest.re f.om back"up tapes at a corcl site.r RTO of 12 hours: Restore from tapes at a hot site.r RTO of 4 hours: Use a data uurlt to a hot site.
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r RTO of t hour: Cluster production servers with controller-basecl diskmirroring.
r RTO of a few seconds:.crus-ter production servers with bidirec-tional mirroring, enabling th" Jpp;.utions to run at both sitessimultaneously.

site where data can be

can be

I t.5 BC plann ing Lifecycle

1. Establishing objectives
2. Analyzing

3. Designing and developing
4. Implementing

5. Training, testing, assessing, and maintaining

where an
moved in the event of disaster. lt is a site

operat-

where the
application, and network support to perform business operations,equtpment is available and running at all times.I Cold site: A site where an enterprise's operations can be moved in the

lT infrastructure and environmental facifities

ing system,

of disaster, with minimum
place, but not activated.

I Cluster: A group of servers and other necess
ate as a sinlre system. Crusrers..n 

"rrr* r,iilljififfii]:::i::1T.r,ff:-
ing' Typically, in failover clusters, on; r;;;r';uns an application and updatesthe data' and another.server is kept ,edundant to take over compretery, asreguired' rn more sophisticated .rru,"rr, ,rr,iple servers may access data,and typically one server performs .oorainution.

event
in
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Establishing
Objectives

Figure tt-I: BC planning lifecycle

several activities are performed at each stage of the BC plan.ing lifecycle,including the following key activities:

1. Establishing objectives

r Determine BC requirements.

r Estimate the scope and budget to achieve requirements.
r select a BC team by considering subject matter experts from aI areas

of the business, whether internil or external.
r Create BC policies.

2. Analyzing

r Collect information on data profiles, business processes, infra-
:lil.],"* support, dependencies, and frequency of using business
rntrastructure.

r Identify critical business needs and assign recovery priorities.
r create a risk analysis for critical areas and mitigatio. strategies.
r Conduct a Business Impact Analysis (BIA).
r Create a cost a.d benefit anarysis based on the consequences of clata

unavailability.
r Evaluate options.

Designing
and

Developing

Analyzing

Maintain

Training,'
Testing,

Assessing,
and

Implementing
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3. Designing and developing

r Define the team -structure and assign incrividuar roles a.d responsi_bilities. For exampre, different i"u^, are formed for activities suchas emergencyresponse, damage assessment, and infrastructure andapplication recovery.
r Design data protection strategies and deverop infrastructure.r Develop contingency scenarios.
r Develop emergency response procedures.
r Detail recovery and restart procedures.

4. Implementing

r Imprement risk manageme.t and mitigation procedures that includebackup, replication, uia *u.,rgement of resources.r Prepare the disaster recovery sites that can be ut,ized if a disasteraffects the primary data center.
r Imprement redundancy for every resource in a data center to avoidsingle points of failure. i

5. Training, testing, assessing, and maintaining
r Train the emproyees who are responsibre for backup and replication ofbusiness-criticai data on u ."griliburr, or whenever there is a modi_fication in the BC plar.r.
. 

IT[:i]i"yees 
on emergency response procedures when disasters

r Train the recov,
scenarios. 

ery team on recovery procedures based on contingency

r Perform damage assessment processes and review recovery plans.. 
ff:l,lHl.a^:lr" 

regularly to evatuate its performance and identify

r Assess the performance reports and identify limitations.
' .1:i;'"",'i:,?:J,f : ::?i ff ?J;: " "es 

ta r t p roce d't r res to rerr e c t re s u r a r
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l L4 Failure Ana lysis

Failure analysis invorves analyzingthe data ce,ter to identifyare susceptible to a single point of"failure and i_pl;;;;irg r,mechanisms such u, ."Jr.rduncy.

FC Switch

systems that
ult-tolerance

Storage Array

ll.4.l Single point of Failure
A single point of failure refers to the failure of a component that can terminatethe availabi hty of the entire system o. tfr"rui.e. Figure tt_+ iri,st.ates the pos_sibility of a single point of faii,-,." i., , ,yriem with iarious components: serve.,network' switch, and. storage 

-array.rrrJ iigrr" depicts a system setup in whicrran application running on the ,"ru". provides i., i.,t"rir."lo the crient andperforms I/o operatiois. The .h""t irio.,nected to the server through an Ipnetwork, the server is connected to the st<
an HBA insta,ed uirh" ,"ruu, ,".,a, o, .":"Ji::;ffLi:lr"rtH:!.,:;:"":ffi
and an FC switch connects the HBA to the storage port.

Client Ethernet Switch

Figure I t -4: Single point of failure
Server

I. a setup where each component must function as required to ensure dataavailability, the failure of a single comfo.,e.,t causes the falure of the entiredata center or an aoplicutio.,, ,"Iriil;i,] disruption or u,rri*r, operations. I.this examplt ,uu"iil si.gle pri.i, .ijilll,,ru .u. b- id;"1if;;;. l.he singte HBAon the server, the server itseif, the Ip network, the FC ,*r,.n,",r-," storage arrayports, or even the storage array could become potential single points of failure.
*"ffi}gle 

points of failure, it i, 
"rr",rtial to imprement a fault-tolerant

11,4.2 Fault Tolerance
To mitigate a single point of fair,re, systems are designed witr.r redundancy,such that the system wiil fair o"ry ;i;il tt,".ornpo,.'Jr.,tr-i.,'il.," redunda.cygroup fail. This ensures that the ruilr." or a single component does not affect
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data availab,ity. Figure 11-5 ,rustrates the fault-torerant imprementation of thesystem;'ust described (ancl shown in Fifure t1_+).Data centers folrow srringent jria"ri"?, ,o impiement faurt tolerance. Carefuranalysis is performed to erlminia"r"ry,r"gle poinroi;;,;;;. In the exampre

;.,lll;l,lT m:';]#fi*il*T* i" tr'" i''r'u,tru.t,.u ,o -,,,g"te singre

r Configuration of murtipre HBAs to mitigate singre HBA failure.r configuration of mtrltipre fabrics to account for a sr^,itch failure.
' ::f,j,,f]f,1'ilil,ifr*""'ole storage arrav ports to enhance the storage

t 
ffil?*nfigurati.n 

to ensure c.ntintr.us operation in thr: event of.clisk

' ifilf:*"nting 
a storage array at a remote site to mitigate local site

r Implementing server (host) clustering, a fault-torerance mechanismwhereby two or more servers in a cluster access the same set of volumes.Clustered servers exchange lrrortir)trto inform 
"u.n 

oin". about their
*?,i[i::ne 

of the ,ur,,"i faits,;h;;ther server takes up the complete

Clustered

Heaftbeat Connection

Client

Redundant Arrays

Redundant ports

Array : storage Array

Redundant paths Remote Site
Network

FC Switches
Figure I l -5: lmplementation of fault tolerance




